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5K followers

20K+ Regular
Listeners

3 Million+
Downloads

5K followers 12K followers

“An unapologetic mix of goofy and dirty, 
traversing all the expected sex, dating and 
relationship jokes, but with a somewhat loopy 
air. One of her signature jokes is about a space 
abortion on Mars.” - The LA Times

““A frankness and honesty that comes from 
looking closely at herself and the nether parts 
of our shared culture.” - SF Weekly

“Funny as get-out.” - Portland Mercury

So if I spend my time eating cheese, watching Netflix, and having orgasms 
alone, I̓m '”depressed”, but if someone else is there I̓m “in love” ?

I̓d totally go back to church if they changed up the communion wafers to 
be Bugles served off the priest's fingertips.

I don̓t wear a lot of makeup because I don̓t date guys who make enough 
money to earn a better version of my face. 

How do I show off my recent weight loss to new dates? I'm thinking of 
printing up a giant "before" picture and then bursting through it...

“One of the most fun hangouts in podcasting...
Infectious.” - Paste Magazine

“...Like the best adult sleepover, just having a 
hang with your best girlfriends.” - Entertainment 
Weekly 

“Funny as get-out.” - Portland Mercury

Created/wrote/starred in Comedy Central 
Snapchat series Would You Rather

Writing credits include: Billy On the Street, The 
Justin Willman Show, Rachel Dratch̓s Late 
Night Snack 

AActing credits include: Corporate (Comedy 
Central), Acting Out (MTV), Typical Rick 
(Comedy Central Digital), Women (IFC)

Comedy festivals: Bridgetown, SF Sketchest, 
Riot LA, Limestone, The Fest, All Jane, Golden 
Spike, Chicago Podcast Festival, LA Podcast 
Festival, Savage Henry, Small Town

FFilmed sets for Coming to the Stage (Hulu), 
Flophouse (Viceland), Comedy Dynamics: 
Uncontrolled Comedy (Hulu)

IS REALLY FUCKING FUNNY


